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FULL THROTTLE RACING

push your engine's limits
Full Throttle Racing roars across the USA bringing an arcade style water bike and motorcycle racing game to the Super Nintendo Entertainment System. Compete against your rivals as the tour moves from city to city. Over ten different locations are represented ranging from the Appalachian Mountains in North Carolina and the hilly streets of San Francisco, to the barren heat of Arizona. Mode seven graphics and other spectacular effects put you right in the action. Get ready to rev your engine high and kick away your opponents as you strive for the Race America Cup at the tour’s completion.
The Race America circuit is broken into two separate classes that race together on motorcycles and water bikes at each stage on a tour across America. Both divisions compete on the same course as the tour moves from city to city. The Class A racers (you and the rivals) earn points toward the overall championship based on how they fare against one another during each race. The Class B racers are allowed to race alongside the Class A stars to gain experience and gain enough points in their own league to eventually get promoted to Class A. Each year the winner of Class B is automatically promoted to Class A. Emerging as the overall best Class B racer last year, you were given Class A Status. Due to your rookie status, you must start at the back of the pack throughout your initial season on tour. The pole position is determined by seniority. The Class B racers are still jealous of your success. So do not be surprised if they try to knock you off of your vehicle. Expect the other Class A racers to do whatever they need to do to win. This is the RAA, rookie!
give 'em a good show
The Race America Circuit is televised nationally. Since its beginning, the extreme amount of violence has been its trademark. Nowhere else could you get this kind of mindless action. To satisfy the crowd the RAA (Race America Association) has placed obstacles on the course to keep the race exciting. The RAA loves racers who give a good show. If you decide to take the extra risks that the RAA includes on each track, they will reward you. Some of the Class B racers simply take on all the hazards the RAA has to offer to get enough money to become Class A racers.
ONE PLAYER/TWO PLAYER
Toggle the number of players.

MAIN MENU
ONE PLAYER
CONTROLS
MUSIC
NAME
CONTINUE
RACE
CONTROLS
There are five different options to choose from when configuring your controls. Below are the explanations of each of the functions:

**Left/Right:** Used to control your vehicle from left to right on the track.

**Kick Left/Kick Right:** Use kicking to disrupt and even dismount rival racers.

**Pause:** In all configurations, the **Start button** will pause the game.

**Brake:** Slows you down for quicker turns.

**Accelerate:** Keep the throttle on full if you want to win.

**Nitro:** Activates one nitro for a limited amount of time. You only need to press it once, and keep accelerating to pass a tough rival.
MUSIC/SOUND EFFECTS
Toggle between sound effects and music. Only one can be activated during a race.

NAME
Enter your name for the season. The "←" symbol will clear the name entry field. Choose "end" when done.

CONTINUE
Allows you to enter a password. You’ll receive a password after each location during a Championship season.

RACE
Begins a new race.
Upon selecting Race from the main menu you will have to select the type of race you are going to participate in.

**COMBINATION VS. SOLO**

“Combination” racing will allow you to race both water bikes and motorcycles at each location. Choose “Solo” if you’re trying to practice just one.

**WEEKEND VS. CHAMPIONSHIP**

Choose “Weekend” if you would like to jump to a specific stop on tour and just race there. “Championship” will start you in Miami and take you on a tour of the country in search of the Race America Cup.
workshops & track items
Tires: If you expect rainy weather, you should invest in wet weather tires. Slick tires will help you in the snow.

Engines: Getting a carburetor, fuel injection, and turbo charging will all increase your engine’s performance. The more you spend on your engine, the faster you will accelerate.

Nitros: These provide a good burst of speed just when you need it. You’re gonna need ‘em to pass those rivals gunning for first place.

Body: Increase your body type so that the bumps you take are lessened.

New Bike: The racing is going to get faster in the races to come. When you buy a new bike, your max speed will improve.

Exit: Exits to the next race.
New Water Bike: The cc's matter. When you're talkin' max speeds, Invest in a new water bike to leave your rivals in the breakers. Exit: Exits to the next race.

Shape: The sleeker the shape, the better it will handle. Invest in a nicely shaped bike if your steering is bad.

Body: There's a lot of stuff to consider. Most rivals don't take kindly to being passed. Use a nitro. Nitro:

attacks
ITEMS ON TRACK

**Nitro:** Nitros are pickups which will give you a burst of speed when you feel it is necessary.

**Turbo:** Unlike nitros a turbo blast will kick in immediately.

**Wrench:** Wrenches repair some of the damage to your vehicle.

**Jumps:** The RAA loves jumping and they’ll always make it worth your while.

**Money:** Collect money to improve your equipment between races.

**Gates:** Going through gates gives you more money.
Vegetation: Don’t get caught up in this stuff; it will slow your water bike down.

Rivals: There are five others also trying to win the championship.

Class B racer: These guys are in it for the chance to become a RAA professional. Kick ‘em out of spite.

Cones and barriers: Hitting one will cause a wipeout. However, the RAA makes it worth your while if you venture behind them.

Hoops: The crowd really loves these. You get money bonuses for going through hoops.
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Cybersoft Limited Warranty

Cybersoft, Inc. warrants to the original consumer purchaser of this Cybersoft game pak product that the medium on which this game pak program is recorded is free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of (90) days from the date of purchase. This Cybersoft game pak program is sold “as is,” without express or implied warranty of any kind, and Cybersoft is not liable for any losses or damages of any kind resulting from use of this program. Cybersoft agrees for a period of ninety (90) days to either repair or replace, at its option, free of charge, any Cybersoft game pak product postage paid, with proof of date of purchase, at its Corporate Offices: Cybersoft, Inc. 2999 Northeast 191st Street, Suite 500, Aventura, Florida 33180. (305) 935-3995.

This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the Cybersoft game pak product has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties and no other representations or claims of any nature shall be binding on or obligate Cybersoft. Any implied warranties applicable to this Cybersoft game pak product, including warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to the ninety (90) day period described above. In no event will Cybersoft be liable for any special, incidental or consequential damages resulting from possession, use or malfunction of the Cybersoft game pak product.

Some states do not allow limitations on the duration of an implied warranty or exclusions of limitations of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.
CYBERSOFT CUSTOMER RELATIONS
1-305-935-3995
- 8 AM to 8 PM, Eastern time

GAME HINT AND TIP LINE
1-900-903-GAME (4263)
- 80c per minute charge
- Touch tone phone required
- Minors must have parental permission before calling
- Available 24 hours

TO ORDER OTHER CYBERSOFT AND GAMETEK PRODUCTS
Call toll-free 1-800-GAMETEK, (1-800-426-3835), 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Visa and Mastercard accepted.

FREE INTRODUCTORY COMPUSERVE MEMBERSHIP
As a valued Cybersoft customer, you are eligible for a special offer to receive a FREE introductory membership to CompuServe – the world’s largest online information service.

By joining CompuServe, you can receive the latest news and product announcements concerning Cybersoft and GameTek games. Enter [go GAMETEK] to get to the Cybersoft and GameTek section of the Game Publisher’s Forum. From the Game Publishers Forum [GO GAMEPUB], you can download updates to your favorite computer games or obtain demos of soon-to-be-released computer games. You’ll also be able to trade tips, hints and strategies with other Cybersoft and GameTek computer and game pak game players in the Gamers Forum [GO GAMERS].

To take advantage of this special offer, call toll-free 1-800-524-3388 and ask for Representative # 436 to get your introductory CompuServe membership which includes a personal User ID, password, $15 usage credit and an entire month’s worth of basic services free.